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group
member of the dp World group of companies

p&o repasa is part of a highly diversified global marine 
group, the dubai-based dp World.

as a group, we operate multiple yet related businesses – from 
marine and inland terminals, maritime services, logistics  
and ancillary services to technology-driven trade solutions.

We aim to be essential to the bright future of global trade, 
ensuring everything we do has a long-lasting positive im-
pact on economies and society.
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group
p&o’s maritime division

as part of p&o’s maritime division, we are proud of p&o’s 
heritage, commitment and the contributions our group 
has made to businesses and communities around the world 
since its incorporation in 1837. 

over the years our portfolio has expanded to include own-
ership and management of specialist vessels, offshore and 
terminal tugs, offshore renewables, river barging, charter-
ing, port services and world class logistics solutions.
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group
Key consolidated figures

b i l l i o n m i l l i o n
t e u  h a n d l e d

200

36K 103

$4.7 70
v e s s e l s

n at i o n a l i t i e s
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p&o repasa serves the global oil & gas industry, with 
permanent operations in six lng terminals worldwide. 

repasa operates a modern fleet of offshore support vessels 
that provide outstanding customized marine solutions to 
major energy companies worldwide. 

the company’s headquarters are located in spain. 

the africa offshore hub was established in equatorial 
guinea in 2014 and covers activities in West africa.

about us
p&o repasa is the leading spanish marine offshore service provider.
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our local content policy is present 
in our daily processes, procedures 
and vessels. We provide ongoing 
training programs and onshore 
medical care for local workers, 
our supplies are sourced locally 
and we are actively involved in 
community investment programs. 
building sustainable value chains 
through strategic community 
investment is central to our 
Corporate Responsibility strategy.

about us
global footprint, local heritage

p&o repasa is committed to establishing long-term partnerships 
with our customers, employees and local communities. 
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the quality and safety of our human resources, assets and environment 
are of paramount importance to us. p&o repasa is fully committed to 
the highest industry health, safety, environment and Quality (hseQ)  
standards.

our goal is to run the safest fleet in the business. our strategy is to stay 
ahead of the curve by constantly investing in clean technology and effec-
tive employee training programs that deliver long-term performance im-
provements. We have achieved iso9001, iso14001 certifications, and all 
our vessels comply with international safety management (ism) codes.

about us
sea under control



fleet
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p&o repasa has a versatile and modern offshore fleet,  
especially assembled to serve oil & gas terminals worldwide.  
the deployment of customized vessels to cover our customers’ 
specific demands has led us to more than double the size of our 
fleet in the past five years.

as part of p&o maritime, we run a complete port marine fleet 
over 100 units, including harbor tugs, mooring boats and auxilia-
ry port service vessels.

fleet
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fleet

oil & gas fleet port marine service fleet

5 20213 60
A H T f s i vA s d

azimut steRn dRive
mooRing boats

anChoR  handling tug
haRbouR tugs

Fast suppoRt inteRvention vessels

Repasa´s AHT fleet can 
tackle a wide range of 
missions including terminal 
and harbor towage, oil 
platform positioning, 
anchor handling, escort 
applications and firefighting 
and pollution remediation. 

design and built at damen shipyards, 
our PSV fleet is especially suited 
to carry a wide variety of cargoes 
and supplies (water, fuel, drilling 
fluids, casing, pipe, miscellaneous 
equipment, etc.), transport of crews 
and general assistance to offshore 
structures and installations.

Repasa´s azimuth stern 
Drive (ASD) Tug fleet 
features powerful engines 
and bollard pull (70-90 
tons), maneuverability and 
accuracy. 

As part of our commitment to provide integrated marine solutions to our 
customers, we run a diverse auxiliary fleet to perform mooring activities, 
pilotage, crew transportation and pollution control. These vessels, together 
with experienced and skilled crews, give support to lng terminals and ports 
worldwide.



offshore  
services
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offshore services

p&o repasa serves the needs of the global energy industry by providing customized marine 
solutions through a modern and diversified fleet of harbor, terminal tugs and supply vessels. 
We currently provide integrated marine services lo lng facilities in equatorial guinea, 
canada, trinidad & tobago and spain, using technologically sophisticated assets and a highly 
skilled and experienced workforce. 

our range of services includes lng carrier berthing and un-berthing, crew and supplies 
transportation, anchor handling activities, coastal and harbor towage, firefighting and pollution 
control, assistance and support to offshore oil platforms and other specialized marine duties.

LNG & Oil Terminals Anchor Handling,  
Towing and Positioning

crew and supply  
transportation

firefighting and  
pollution control
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We provide integrated marine services to lng and oil terminals 
worldwide, ensuring safety and reliable operations in any location, 
whether operating along protected jetties or in open water. Committed 
to the long-term, we understand our job as a true partnership with 
customers, employees and local communities.
We stand ready to deploy a diversify range of vessels, skilled and 
experienced crews and management, together with onshore logistics 
and support. We deliver integrated marine solution to LNG and Oil 
terminals, from berthing of tankers and carriers to supply duties, 
mooring services, crew transportation, provision of diving equipment, 
surveillance and maintenance activities among others.

offshore services

lng and oil terminals
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our company has a well-established 
track record with experienced crews 
that specialize in towing platforms, 
positioning and anchor handling, 
assistance and standby duties to 
support offshore drilling operations,  
all over the world. the experience of 
p&o’s management and crews ensures 
the highest reliability, accuracy and 
safety in all our operations. 

offshore services

anchor handling, towing and positioning
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P&O REPASA offers a wide range of 
services to oil and gas industry clients, 
including equipment supplies, refueling, 
personnel relief, assistance and support 
during maintenance operations, stand-
by duties, to offshore rigs and platforms.

offshore services

crew and supply transportation
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The periodic training of RAPASA’s crews ensures effective 
responses to emergency situations. Our vessels are 
equipped with latest generation of firefighting and oil spill 
response equipment.
our highly trained and experienced crews can quickly analyze 
accidents, evaluate their causes, assess environmental 
conditions (materials, sea currents and weather) and 
choose the appropriate equipment for damage control, 
implementing the best strategy to guarantee safety and 
the preservation of the environment and natural resources 
at risk. 
Tugs are equipped according to the operation at hand, and 
typically include oil dispersant systems, spraying booms 
and integrated recovery oil tanks in case the contaminated 
sea surface needs to be controlled and recovered.

offshore services

firefighting and pollution control



port marine  
services

100
v e s s e l s

11
h a R b o u R s
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our extensive portfolio of services covers all port operations, ensuring that our fleet and 
crews are appropriate for the task at hand. We meet the most demanding quality and safety 
standards

Mooring and  
Auxiliary Services Towing diving environmental 

conservation

port marine services
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With over 40 years of experience, our 
companies enjoy a privileged position 
in spanish ports. We have developed 
a variety of mooring-related services: 
bunkering, maRpol waste management, 
procurement and supplies, on-land crew 
assistance, on-board medical assistance, 
luggage management, as well as technical 
assistance for repair work.

port marine services

mooring and auxiliary services
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We offer towing, escort ships 
and port assistance services. 
as a result of our experience 
and constant investment 
in fleet improvement we 
provide optimal solutions for 
the most demanding port 
operations.

port marine services

towing
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Instasub offers all kinds of underwater 
infrastructure maintenance operations 
(cutting and soldering, hydraulic 
work), rescue operations, diving 
analysis systems, operations in hostile 
environments, ROV inspection services, 
hyperbaric work, tunneling machines, 
etc.

port marine services

diving

 solutions for underwater challenges
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With a fleet of over 50 ships Ecolmare 
is devoted to cleaning coastal, port and 
continental waters. Ecolmare offers 
port services as well as operations 
with toxic spills.

port marine services

environmental conservation



oil & gas
p&o repasa is specialized in providing marine 
services to international oil & gas players. 
geographically well diversified, with 
presence in four (4) continents with 
strong backlog coverage.
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oil & gas
area of current operation

27

equatorial 
guinea serves as 
Company onshore 
and offshore hub 
for West africa 
operations

p&o maRitime loCations

point FoRtin

spain

FeRRol

taRRagona
baRCelona

1 Asd

1 AHT

3 AsdOiL
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p&o Repasa provides  
towing and marine services 
in six (6) international  
lng terminals: 

• saint John  
(Canada),

• Point Fortin  
(trinidad & tobago)

• punta europa  
(equatorial guinea)

• tarragona (spain)
• barcelona /spain)
• Ferrol (spain)

22
v e s s e l s

6
l n g  t e R m i n a l s h s e q

highest  
hseq  
standards

LNG fleet  
is comprised  
of 18 vessels:
 
• 5 AHT
• 13 asd
• 2 Fsv 
• 2 line-boats

oil & gas
lng terminals key consolidated figures
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over the years, 
our portfolio has 
broadened to include 
ownership and 
management of  
17 vessels providing 
outstanding 
customized marine 
solutions to our  
clients worldwide.

p&o Repasa  
has doubled its fleet 
in three years to meet 
our client needs. 

dp World and p&o 
Maritime strong asset 
investment philosophy 
will continue to 
support p&o Repasa 
fleet expansion.

new units will be 
deployed in West 
africa (equatorial 
Guinea operational 
hub) as business 
continues to develop.

oil & gas
fleet details
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5 poWeRFul and veRsatile vessels 

Repasa´s AHT fleet can tackle a wide range of missions including terminal and harbor towage, oil 
platform positioning, anchor handling, escort applications and firefighting and pollution remediation.

vEssEL NAME dELivERY BHP BP (TN) LENGTH (M) BREATH (M) LNG LOCATiON
Red Fox 2005 6,470 85 3 3.0 12.0 malabo (eg)

Red dolphin 2005 6,470 85 33.0 12.0 malabo (eg)

Red Wolf 2006 6,470 90 35.0 12.0 malabo (eg)

Red snapper 2006 3,575 46 42.8 10.0 spain

Red husky 2010 6,470 90 35.0 12.0 malabo (eg)A H T

2
geneRal puRpose supply vessels

Design and built at Damen shipyards, our PSV fleet is especially suited to carry a wide variety of 
cargoes and supplies (water, fuel, drilling fluids, casing, pipe, miscellaneous equipment, etc.), 
transport of crews and general assistance to offshore structures and installations.

vEssEL NAME dELivERY BHP BP (TN) LENGTH (M) BREATH (M) LNG LOCATiON

Red eagle 2015 6,000 n/a 53.3 10.1 malabo (eg)

Red gannet 2015 3,900 n/a 40.4 7.9 F malabo (eg)
f s i v

2
auxiliaRy Fleet

As part of our commitment to provide integrated marine solutions to our customers, we run a diverse 
auxiliary fleet to perform mooring activities, pilotage, crew transportation and pollution control. 
these vessels, together with experienced and skilled crews, give support to lng terminals and ports 
worldwide.

vEssEL NAME dELivERY BHP BP (TN) LENGTH (M) BREATH (M) LNG LOCATiON
Red bee 2014 2,398 15.9 16.8 5.9 malabo (eg)

Red ant 2014 2,398 15.9 16.8 5.9 malabo (eg)

A u x i L i A R Y  f L E E T

13 poWeRFul and veRsatile vessels

Repasa´s Azimuth Stern Drive (ASD) Tug fleet features powerful engines and bollard pull (70-90 tons), 
maneuverability and accuracy.

vEssEL NAME dELivERY BHP BP (TN) LENGTH (M) BREATH (M) LNG LOCATiON
Kairi 2014 3,730 60 28.7 10.4 trinidad

manetee 2014 3,730 60 28.7 10.4 trinidad

guapo Warrior 2014 3,730 60 28.7 10.4 trinidad

Atlantic Legacy 2014 3,730 60 28.7 10.4 trinidad

Atlantic Beaver 2008 5,800 70 30.8 11.2 Canada

Atlantic Spitfire III 2008 5,800 70 30.8 11.2 Canada

Atlantic Bear 2008 5,800 70 30.8 11.2 Canada

Red Cougar 2009 5,225 73 32.0 11.6 malabo (eg)

Red panther 2009 5,225 73 32.0 11.6 malabo (eg)

Ramon Casas 2005 3,730 71.5 28.0 15.0 spain

Willy t 2008 3,730 71.5 28.0 15.0 spain

salvador dali 2005 3,730 71.5 28.0 15.0 spain

eliseo vazquez 2008 3,730 71.5 28.0 15.0 spain

A s d

oil & gas
fleet details



oil & gas
terminals



the lng plant at punta europa was one of the industry’s 
fastest built and has maintained a world-class reliability 

record over many years. these and other accomplishments 
place equatorial guinea among an elite group of lng 

suppliers around the world.
GE Offshore Marine Services (GEOMS), established in 

Equatorial Guinea in 2014, is a provider of offshore marine 
solutions to the global oil and gas industry in the region. Affiliate 

for P&O Repasa in EG is fully compliant with National Decree 127 
and registered within the minister of mines, industry and energy 

(0042-013).
the lng plant at punta europa features a nameplate capacity of 

3.7 MMTPA, two LNG storage tanks of 145,000 m3 and a 350 m 
suspension bridge – the first LNG pipe rack suspension bridge in the 

world. 

punta europa lng terminal

eQuatorial guinea

s H A R E H O L d E R s



punta europa lng terminal

3,7m
metRiC tons 
peR yeaR

145m
CubiC  
Feet

+100 100%
positions
on site

saFety 
ReCoRd

6
aht/asd

2
lh

2
Fsiv

sENd OuT CAPACiTY sTORAGE CAPACiTY EMPLOYEEs

fLEET

Fully self 
sufficient: 
storage and 
workshop 
facility.

maintenance 
and drydocking 
operations on 
hub, in close 
cooperation with 
asaba shipyard.



Canaport lng is a state-of-the-
art liquefied natural gas (LNG) 

receiving and regasification terminal 
— the first in Canada. Situated 

in saint John, new brunswick. the 
terminal is capable of sending 1.2 

billion cubic feet of natural gas per 
day. It is majority-owned and managed 

by Repsol and is a partnership between 
Repsol of Spain (75%) and Irving Oil (25%).

28 million cubic metres of natural gas per 
day. Canaport LNG is able to supply 20% of 

the natural gas needs of the northeast us as 
well as Canadian needs.

canaport lng terminal

canada

natuRal  
gas day

10b
CubiC  
Feet

4
asd

sENd OuT CAPACiTY 

sTORAGE CAPACiTY 

fLEET

s H A R E H O L d E R s

28m



Atlantic is one of the world’s 
largest producers of Liquefied 

natural gas (lng). We produce 
lng from natural gas delivered 

from fields in and around Trinidad 
and tobago to our four-train 

liquefaction facility, which is located 
in Point Fortin, on the southwest coast 

of trinidad.

atlantic lng terminal

trinidad & tobago

metRiC  
tons yeaR

524m
CubiC  
meteRs

4
asd

sENd OuT CAPACiTY 

sTORAGE CAPACiTY 

fLEET

15m

s H A R E H O L d E R s



Repsol tarragona is one of the 
largest petrochemical complex 

in Europe. It hosts a staff of over 
1,500 professionals and spans 

more than 500 hectares.

many products are produced at these 
facilities and are later used by millions 

of people every day. butane and 
propane gas used to heat homes, fuels 

that power millions of vehicles, kerosene 
used un airplanes, the base for creating 

chemical products and asphalts, etc.  

repsol oil terminal

spain

1
aht

iNsTALLEd CAPACiTY 

PROduCTs

fLEET

s H A R E H O L d E R s

baRRels  
peR day

tons peR yeaR

186K

9,5m
lpg, gasoline, diesel,  
Jet Fuel, Fuel oil



barcelona lng terminal 
commenced operations in 

1969 and is currently the oldest 
operating LNG regasification 

terminal in spain. it currently 
includes six lng storage tanks with 

a total capacity of 760,000 m3 and 
an emission capacity of 1,950,000 m3 

(n)/h.

barcelona lng terminal

spain

s H A R E H O L d E R s

CubiC meteRs 
peR houR

760K
CubiC  
meteRs

3
asd

REGAsifiCATiON

sTORAGE CAPACiTY 

fLEET

1,9m



Reganosa Ferrol lng terminal 
commenced operation in 2007 

and includes two storage tanks, 
each with a capacity of 150,000 

m3, a berth capable of accepting 
vessels up to 140,000 m3, and 

two seawater vaporizers, as well as 
shipping and trucking loading facilities.

reganosa ferrol lng terminal

spain

s H A R E H O L d E R s

300K
CubiC  
meteRs

1
asd

sTORAGE CAPACiTY 

fLEET



our
customers



40

our customers


